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The Australian Communications Consumer 
Action Network (ACCAN) is Australia’s peak 
communications consumer organisation 
representing individuals, small businesses 
and not-for-profit groups as consumers of 
communications products and services. ACCAN 
focuses on goods and services encompassed 
by the converged areas of telecommunications, 
broadcasting, the internet and online 
services, including both current and emerging 
technologies.

We aim to empower consumers to make good 
choices about products and services. As a 
peak body, ACCAN represents the views of our 
diverse membership base to policy makers,  
government and industry to get a better 
outcome for all communications consumers. 
Our members include community legal centres, 
disability advocates, Indigenous organisations, 
financial counsellors, regional organisations, 
farmers’ federations, parents’ groups, seniors’ 
organisations and some individuals. The 
operation of ACCAN is made possible by 

funding provided by the Commonwealth 
of Australia under section 593 of the 
Telecommunications Act 1997. This funding is 
recovered from charges on telecommunications 
carriers.

ACCAN administers a Grants Program as part of 
its funding agreement with the Commonwealth 
Department of Communications and the Arts. 
The aim of the Program is to support consumer 
research and representation that is aligned with 
ACCAN’s strategic plan.

WEBSITE: www.accan.org.au
EMAIL: info@accan.org.au
TELEPHONE: 02 9288 4000
TWITTER: @ACCAN_AU
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/accanau
HASHTAG: #ACCANect2019

You can contact ACCAN through the National 
Relay Service – www.relayservice.gov.au

ABOUT ACCAN
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Welcome to this year’s ACCAN National 
Conference – ACCANect 2019, themed 
‘Communications + Consumers: the next 
ten years’. This year we will focus on 
the progress that has been achieved for 
telecommunications consumers over the past 
10 years, and look towards 2030 for future 
trends and challenges that might come our 
way and the role that consumer advocacy can 
play. 

Our keynote speaker is a well-known ‘crusader 
for consumer rights’ and highly-regarded 
journalist, Helen Wellings. Helen will present 
the keynote session: ‘Consumer advocacy: 
Why we need it and why it works.’

ACCAN welcomes back Julie McCrossin as MC 
for the two days of the conference. Julie has 
had a renowned career as a broadcaster with 
ABC Radio National, ABC TV and Network 
Ten. 

Day 1 will look at the consumer experience 
with telecommunications. We will look at 
what is working well for consumers and 
what may require further work. We welcome 
the CEO of Optus and a senior executive 
from Vodafone to tell us about their 
organisations’ perspectives on consumer 
issues going forward. We will hear from the 
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman, 
and senior representatives of NSW Fair 
Trading, the ACMA, the ACCC and Standards 
Australia who will provide the audience 
with updates on consumer safeguards 
and protections. We will also address the 
importance and impacts of reliable, accessible 
and affordable telecommunications. The day 
will close with an awards presentation followed 
by drinks and networking to mark ACCAN 
celebrating 10 years.

On Day 2 we welcome the CEOs from Telstra, 
AMTA, NBN and Vocus Group to tell us about 

key consumer issues in their organisations. 
We will also hear from a panel of senior 
executives of small telco providers about 
their consumer experience and interactions. 
The second day of the conference also 
features several targeted presentations that 
will further highlight where improvements 
can be made to better telco experiences for 
Australian consumers. Our final session will 
bring the conference to a close with a dynamic 
consumer Q&A panel, ‘Fast Forward to 2030 
– What does the future look like for telco 
consumers?’

ACCAN ‘s annual conference brings together 
government regulators, telcos, consumer 
advocates and ACCAN insiders to share 
industry insights. We value the collaborative 
efforts of those who are working towards 
better telecommunications for consumers 
and we thank them for their participation in 
ACCANect 2019.

ACCANect 2019 would not be possible without 
the support of our generous sponsors: Telstra, 
NBN Co, the ACMA, Google, Optus, Vodafone, 
Aussie Broadband and Maddocks.

Conference accessibility

Accessibility services including Auslan/
English interpreters and captioning will be in 
use throughout the sessions. If you are asking 
questions, please speak slowly, clearly, and 
avoid the use of acronyms and jargon where 
possible. Remember to use the microphone 
at all times as the hearing loop will be in 
operation. Hearing loop users can access the 
loop by switching their hearing aid to T switch.
I hope you enjoy your time at ACCANect 2019. 
I look forward to catching up with you over the 
next two days.

Teresa Corbin
Chief Executive Officer, ACCAN

WELCOME
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Paul Fletcher MP is the Federal Minister for Communications, Cyber 
Safety and the Arts and the Member for Bradfield.

He entered Parliament in 2009 and became a Minister in 2015 for the 
infrastructure portfolio. In 2018 he entered Cabinet as Minister for 
Families and Social Services.

Paul’s extensive communications sector experience includes working 
as an adviser and ultimately Chief of Staff to then Minister for 

Communications and the Arts Richard Alston from 1996 to 2000; working as Director 
of Corporate and Regulatory Affairs at Optus from 2000 to 2008; and serving as 
Parliamentary Secretary for Communications from 2013 to 2015. 

Originally a high school teacher of English and French, a good part 
of Deirdre’s subsequent career has been in the telecommunications 
sector, working with the former Telecom; the former AUSTEL; 
Optus; and finally the TIO, where she was Deputy between 1999 
and 2001, and Ombudsman between 2007 and 2010.  Between 
2002 and 2007 she was the State Ombudsman for Western 
Australia, as well as the Electricity Ombudsman for that State.  She 
has a strong interest in not-for-profit governance and regulation, 

and is presently a part-time Commissioner with the Victorian Commission for 
Gambling and Liquor Regulation. Deirdre lives in country Victoria.

Julie McCrossin gets people talking and she is renowned for her 
warmth, humour, intelligence and commitment to social justice. 
After 20 years as a broadcaster with ABC Radio National, ABC TV 
and Network Ten, she is now a freelance journalist and facilitator. 
She presented the radio show Life Matters on ABC Radio National 
for five years, covering countless health, welfare and educational 
topics with a frequent rural focus. Julie was also a team leader on 

the media quiz show “Good News Week” for five years on Network Ten and ABC 
TV.

Session 1:   Welcome

Session 2:   Minister for Communications, Cyber Safety and the Arts (video)

DAY 1  Wednesday 11th September

8:55am –

9:25am

9:25am – 

9:30am

MC: Julie McCrossin AM 

The Hon. Paul Fletcher MP 

Welcome address: Deirdre O’Donnell, Chairperson, ACCAN Board

Welcome to Country Cultural Representative,
Metropolitan Local Aboriginal Land Council

Newly appointed Minister for Communications, Cyber Safety, and the Arts,  
the Hon. Paul Fletcher MP provides a welcome for the conference participants via a 
video message.
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Helen is recognised as Australia’s foremost consumer affairs expert 
and has been Seven’s national reporter on consumer and trade 
practices issues for more than two decades. 

A former History and English teacher, in the 1970s she was recruited 
to the NSW Department of Consumer Affairs to implement public 
information and education programs. 

In her consumer advocacy role, Helen appeared on a range of 
national news, current affairs and talk-back radio programs and wrote weekly 
columns for daily newspapers and magazines. Termed a “crusader for consumer 
rights”, she has exposed countless industry malpractices and unsafe products. She 
worked with world consumer advocate, Ralph Nader in Washington DC in 1980. 

From 1986 to 1995 Helen hosted and reported on the ABC’s top-rating consumer 
watchdog program, The Investigators. She then became host, then Senior Reporter, 
for Network Seven’s 6.30pm current affairs program, Today Tonight for nineteen 
years. 

Helen’s current role, using her expertise in trade practices, is National Consumer 
Affairs Editor for the Seven Network’s daily News.

She has written two books, “Buying Power: A Guide for Consumers in Australia” as 
well as “Home Energy Guide” during her energy efficiency leadership role in the Save 
Power Save Money campaign in1981. 

Helen’s awards include a Logie for most outstanding current affairs story in 1992 (The 
Homefund Scheme debacle), a Penguin Award for Best Female Presenter, Better 
Hearing Awards and five NSW Department of Fair Trading Consumer Protection 
Awards for excellence in journalism. 

Her past roles include four years of jury membership for the Royal Australian Institute 
of Architects Awards scheme and the Victorian Architects Registration Board 
Architectural Services Awards. She was a Trustee for the Australian Museum from 
2011 to 2013 and is a current Trustee of the Australian Museum’s Lizard Island Reef 
Research Foundation which supports scientific research into our coral reefs.

Session 3:   Keynote - Consumer advocacy: Why we need it and why it works!9:30am – 

10:00am

Presenter: Helen Wellings 

Helen Wellings is a well-known ‘crusader for consumer rights’. Over her career, she has 
appeared on a range of national news, current affairs and radio programs. Helen also 
hosted and reported on the ABC’s consumer watchdog program, The Investigators, 
and is currently the National Consumer Affairs Editor for the Seven Network’s daily 
news. 

Helen will reflect on her extensive experience reporting on consumer issues and 
the important role that consumer advocates play in creating better outcomes for 
consumers.
message.
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10:30am – 

11:00am

Over the last three years Matthew has established Vodafone 
Australia’s fixed broadband business. Prior to this, he led Vodafone’s 
wholesale business and had overall responsibility for Vodafone’s 
public policy reform agenda. 

Matthew was General Manager, Industry Engagement at NBN Co 
(2009-2011). He had an eight-year stint in Telstra working in roles 
including Director, Telstra Consumer Pricing and Group Regulatory 
Manager, Telstra Wholesale. 

Matthew also worked as an Advisor to Ministers in the NSW and Commonwealth 
governments. Matthew was Chairman of the Australian Mobile Telecommunications 
Association 2014-2016 and is currently a Board member of Communications Alliance.

Mr Lew was appointed CEO Consumer Australia and CEO Optus on  
1 October 2014.

Prior to that, Mr Lew was CEO Group Digital Life where he  
transformed the Group into a leading player in the digital ecosystem. 
He was also Country Chief Officer Singapore, acting as the principal 
liaison with local and regulatory bodies.

He began his career with the Singtel Group in November 1980 and 
has served in various senior management positions both in Singapore and overseas. 
His first overseas posting was to Advanced Info Service Public Company Ltd (AIS), 
Singtel’s regional mobile associate. He was the Chief Operating Officer of AIS for 
three years before his posting to Optus in late 2001, initially as the Managing Director 
of Optus Mobile and later as Managing Director of Optus Consumer Business. He 
returned to Singapore as CEO Singapore in 2006 and held that position until March 
2012.

Mr Lew is the Chairman of the AIS Executive Committee.
 
He holds a Bachelor of Electrical Engineering from the University of Western Australia 
under a Colombo Plan Scholarship and a Master of Science (Management) from the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, US.

Session 4:   Keynote presentation - Vodafone 

Session 5:   Keynote presentation – Optus 

10:20am – 10:30am 

10:00am – 

10:20am

11:00am – 

11:20am

Matthew Lobb, General Manager, Fixed Capability

Allen Lew, CEO

This session will outline some of the key issues from a Vodafone perspective for 
consumers and its customers specifically going forward.

This session will outline some of the key issues from an Optus perspective for 
consumers and its customers specifically going forward. 

Morning Tea

Q&A

11:20am – 11:30am Q&A
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Judi Jones has held the role of Telecommunications Industry 
Ombudsman since March 2016. Ms Jones took up the role at a time 
when complaints began to significantly increase after five years of 
decline. Under Ms Jones’ leadership, the service has dealt with high 
numbers of complaints, implemented many recommendations from 
the 2017 Independent review including refreshing and developing 
its systemic issues work, introduced a new funding model and 
responsive complaints service, and most recently refreshed the 
website, brand, and senior leadership of the organisation.

Ms Jones has extensive experience in alternative dispute resolution, management, 
and the law. She held the position of Electricity and Gas Complaints Commissioner in 
New Zealand for 14 years. As the inaugural Commissioner, Judi established a scheme 
that was regarded as the leading scheme in the consumer dispute resolution sector in 
New Zealand.

Judi holds a law degree and a Masters in Business Studies with Distinction in Dispute 
Resolution. She is Chair of ANZOA, the peak body in Australia and New Zealand for 
industry-based, parliamentary and statutory ombudsman offices, holding this office 
since August 2015.

Rose is the Deputy Secretary of the Better Regulation Division in the 
NSW Department of Finance, Services and Innovation. In this role 
she is NSW Fair Trading Commissioner and is also responsible for 
SafeWork NSW and a number of other regulatory functions.

Immediately before taking up her current position Rose spent three 
and half years at the Hong Kong Competition Commission where she 
was first Senior Executive Director, and then CEO.

Between 2001 and 2008, and again between 2011 and 2014, Rose worked for the 
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) including as NSW 
Regional Director and Executive General Manager for Mergers and Adjudication. Rose 
has also worked in environmental regulation at the Commonwealth level and was at 
the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC) from 1991 to 2001.

Session 6:   Complaint resolution: what’s working and what’s next? 11:30am – 

12:20pm

Judi Jones, Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman

Rose Webb, Commissioner for NSW Fair Trading 

Interviewer:  Julie McCrossin, MC

Panellists:

In this session, MC Julie McCrossin will lead an engaging conversation with 
representatives from some of Australia’s top complaint resolution bodies. Find out 
what issues are the most widespread and the proactive steps that these bodies are 
putting in place to ensure that complaints are heard and handled in a timely manner. 
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Nerida O’Loughlin was appointed Chair and Agency Head of 
the ACMA from 14 October 2017 for five years.   Prior to joining 
the ACMA, Nerida was Deputy Secretary in the Department of 
Communications and the Arts providing policy advice across 
telecommunications, broadcasting, online content and the 
arts. Nerida has also been responsible for major projects in the 
communications portfolio, including leading the Digital Television 
Switchover Program. Nerida served as interim CEO of the Digital 
Transformation Agency from 2016 to 2017. Over her career, Nerida 

has also held senior positions in the Victorian and Commonwealth Governments, 
predominantly across the technology and cultural sectors.

On 6 April 2019, Nerida was appointed as an Associate Member of the Australian 
Competition and Consumer Commission. On 10 June 2019 Nerida was awarded a 
Public Service Medal in the Queen’s Birthday honours for ‘outstanding public service 
through contributions to a more digital Australia and government’.

Delia Rickard is the Deputy Chair of the Australian Competition and 
Consumer Commission (ACCC). Delia has been working in the area 
of consumer protection for most or her professional career. She 
is passionate about ensuring that consumers can operate in a fair 
and ethical marketplace and have access to the information and 
tools they need to make good choices and exercise their rights. 
Delia is a member of the ACCC’s Communications Committee and 
an Associate Member of the Australian Communications & Media 
Authority.  On Australia Day 2011 Delia was awarded the Public 

Service medal for her contribution to consumer protection and financial services.

Teresa Corbin is a co-founder  and now CEO of ACCAN, Australia’s 
peak body for communications consumers. She has many years 
of experience working in telecommunications policy both in 
Australia and internationally. Teresa is a director on the Board of 
the International Telecommunications Users Group (INTUG). In 
Australia she currently sits on several bodies including the ACMA 
Consumer Consultative Forum and she chairs Standards Australia’s 
Consumer Policy Committee. In 2015, she was awarded the Charles 
Todd Medal by the Telecommunications Society for having made an 

outstanding contribution in recent years. Teresa holds a Bachelor of Arts with a major 
in Linguistics from La Trobe University and is a Member of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors.

Session 7:   Reflecting on telecommunications regulation  12:20pm – 

12:50pm

Nerida O’Loughlin PSM, Chair and Agency Head, 
Australian Communications and Media Authority

Delia Rickard, Deputy Chair, 
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

Facilitator:  Teresa Corbin, CEO, ACCAN 

Panellists:

Regulation provides important safeguards for Australians. Join ACCAN CEO Teresa 
Corbin, ACMA Chair Nerida O’Loughlin and ACCC Deputy Chair Delia Rickard as they 
dive into how Australia’s telecommunications regulation framework protects telco 
consumers as well as the emerging challenges to the current framework.  
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In this session the important role that standards play in providing consumer 
safeguards will be outlined, as well as the valuable contribution that consumer 
representation makes to telecommunications issues and Standards Australia.

Neidra has over 20 years’ experience in managing key stakeholder 
relationships. Originally from an investment banking background; she 
has always focussed on identifying individual needs and then working 
on targeted solutions to meet those needs.

 
Neidra currently manages the Australian ISO committee for 
Consumer Policy and thereby strongly advocates consumer 
matters on an international platform. She recently worked with the 
International Language Federation to initiate the development of 

a new international standard for plain language which will prove to be beneficial to 
everyday consumers and the general public. 

Neidra currently works for Standards Australia as the Stakeholder Engagement 
manager for the Consumer Products, Safety & Services sector that facilitates, 
maintains and promotes national standards in the area of consumer product safety.  

Professor Julian Thomas is Director of RMIT’s Social Change Enabling 
Capability Platform, and Director of the Technology, Communications 
and Policy Lab in the University’s Digital Ethnography Research 
Centre. He works on new media, information policy and the evolution 
of communications technologies. He is the lead author of the 
Australian Digital Inclusion Index (Telstra, 
2016-18), and has published widely on privacy, communications 
policy and regulation. 

Session 8:   Standards Australia and telecommunications 

Session 9:   Digital Inclusion Index – Update  2:00pm – 

2:10pm

Presenter: Neidra Motha, Stakeholder Engagement Manager, 
Standards Australia 

Interviewee:   Professor Julian Thomas, Director, 
RMIT Social Change Enabling Capability Platform

Digital inclusion is a complex and multi-dimensional issue involving technological, 
social and economic factors. The Digital Inclusion Index is an annual report which 
looks at how Australia is progressing in better digital inclusion. RMIT’s Julian Thomas 
will share insights from the latest release of this important research.

1:00pm 

2:00pm
Lunch

Interviewer:  Julie McCrossin, MC

12:50pm – 

1:00pm
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Session 10:

Session 9:   Digital Inclusion Index – Update  

Neidra Motha, Stakeholder Engagement Manager, 
Standards Australia 

Affordable Broadband for All – No Australian Left Offline 

– The real cost

2:10pm – 

3:10pm

Interviewer:  Julie McCrossin, MC

Interviewees:

Julie McCrossin will interview a panel of experts who understand the impact 
affordability of services can have on connectivity. Panellists will share perspectives 
from experiences of consumers who are finding the cost of accessing broadband too 
high and what happens when someone just can’t afford to stay connected. 

Julie Robinson is a Social Worker with more than twenty years’ 
experience working disadvantage communities particularly young 
people. She currently works for The Smith Family as a Project 
Coordinator looking after their Digital Access Program. Prior to this 
she was the Director of a Youth Centre in Sydney, an adolescent 
family counsellor and worked at a sexual assault service.  Julie is a 
long standing member of the Australia Association of Social Work 
and was the NSW President for the AASW  for 3 years. She is also 
a mother to two primary school aged children who keep her on her 

toes. Julie loves supporting her kids with their education and is currently the P&C 
President at their school. When she can manage it she loves travelling, reading and 
photography.

Joel Pringle has spent a career bouncing between community 
development work and research, policy and advocacy. He is currently 
an Advocacy Campaigner at The Benevolent Society, working on 
projects to increase the well-being of older Australians including the 
Fix Pension poverty campaign, the EveryAGE Counts campaign and 
the Index of Wellbeing for Older Australians.

Joel’s approach to advocacy and grassroots campaigning is 
influenced by his experiences working directly with communities, 

volunteering in various community governance roles and with working in the not-
for-profit sector, alongside a commitment to research and experience in the political 
approach to social change.  

Julie Robinson, Project Co-ordinator Digital Access Program, 
The Smith Family 

Joel Pringle, Advocacy Campaigner – Older Australians, 
The Benevolent Society

Nan Bosler, AM, as President is committed to the growth and 
development of the Australian Seniors Computer Clubs Association 
(ASCCA) as it seeks to empower Australian Seniors through 
technology.  She feels strongly that learning is a lifelong experience 
and that seniors are disadvantaged if they can’t use some form of 
modern technology. 

Nan is also a published author and historian. She speaks 
internationally on many topics. She has a passion for gardening and is 

thrilled to be a great grandmother (8 times over!) and even confesses to sometimes 
being encouraged by her children and grandchildren to use more technology! 

Nan Bosler AM, President, Australian Seniors Computer Clubs Association
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Session 10: Continued

After spending over a decade in the finance sector, Lynda 
transitioned to the consumer advocacy movement and has since 
contributed widely to the field. In her role as Program Manager at 
CentaCare Wilcannia-Forbes, she has been involved with a vast 
number of projects that advocate specifically for First Nations 
People, including the Do Not Knock campaign, superannuation 
services and funeral insurance products.

Lynda was an accredited financial counsellor and is currently 
studying for the Financial Counselling Diploma.  She has been involved with 
consultation groups for Indigenous and financial literacy, Commonwealth Consumer 
Affairs Advisory Council (CCAAC), Indigenous Financial Services Network (IFSN), 
Australian Council for International Development (ACFID) and the Aboriginal & 
Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) National Forum, which is now in its 12th year. She started 
working with FCA on a voluntary basis facilitating the National ATSI Forum and EDR 
Yarning Circle before being seconded to FCA in early 2016 and then joining on a 
full-time basis in 2017 as the Coordinator Financial Capability, supporting Financial 
Capability Workers nationally.

Lynda’s work is her passion, using her knowledge and expertise in a space that’s 
dedicated to helping Australia’s First Nations People and Communities.

Lynda Edwards, Coordinator Financial Capability, 
Financial Counselling Australia

For the past 24 years Sue Salthouse has been working as a systemic 
advocate in the disability sector. UN human rights conventions which 
Australia has ratified inform her work.

Sue is Chair of Women With Disabilities ACT and the ACT appointee 
to the Independent Advisory Council of the NDIS. Sue is a consultant 
to Lifeline on violence against women with disabilities.

She is a past President of ACCAN and Women With Disabilities 
Australia (WWDA). Sue was the 2014 ACT Senior Woman of the Year, 2015 Canberra 
Citizen of the Year, and a nominee for the 2014 Senior Australian of the Year.

Sue Salthouse, Director, Didactic Enterprises
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Session 10: Continued

Christine Ross is an Arrernte/Kaytetye desert woman who was born 
in Alice Springs and grew up in Darwin. She moved to Perth in 2002.

Christine’s career began as a teacher, she spent several years 
teaching in the NT where she was employed by the NT Department 
of Education for 14 Years, which included 4 years as the Manager of 
the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Educators Support Unit. 

Christine was the General Manager of the Central Australian 
Aboriginal Media Association (CAAMA) in Alice Springs in 1999 – 2001. 

She was employed by the WA Department of Education in 2005 – 2011 as the Senior 
Consultant Aboriginal Employment.  

Christine has worked in the Resource Sector of WA for a number of years both as 
Indigenous Employment Superintendent in 2011 with Leighton Contractors Mining 
Division and the former Manager of Indigenous Relations for Laing O’Rourke.  

Christine is still based in Perth and has now established her own Consultancy 
specialising in Indigenous Employment Programs, Training, Mentoring and Facilitating 
Indigenous Conferences and Forums. 
 

Session 11:   Report back from Indigenous focus day   3:10pm – 

3:25pm

Presenter: 
  

Christine Ross, Managing Director, 
Christine Ross Consultancy representing First Nations Media 

In late June, Indigenous consumers came together in Alice Springs for the Frist 
Nations Media and ACCAN communications Indigenous Focus Day. This event is a 
forum for remote Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and organisations to 
share experiences and ideas about the potential of internet connectivity and digital 
tools for themselves, their families and communities. Christine Ross, facilitator at this 
important event shares insights and areas for future action highlighted on the day. 

3:30pm – 

4:00pm
Afternoon tea

3:25pm – 3:30pm Q&A
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Session 12:  Reliable communications4:00pm – 

4:20pm

Interviewer:  Julie McCrossin, MC

Interviewees:

Communications is now an essential service for both consumers and businesses. If they 
fail, we face real consequences. Join our panellists as they share what having reliable 
communications means to them, and the impacts faced if these services are down. 

Former State President and Agricultural Environmental Officer 
CWA of NSW, current Walgett Shire Councillor, partner in our 
family beef cattle, wife, mother, grandmother. Part of my role 
involves representation on Government Boards and other national 
organisations, including; Australian Communications Consumer 
Action Network (ACCAN) and a position on the ACCAN Member 
Advisory Forum; Regional Rural Remote Communications Coalition 
and a position on the Australian Communications and Media 
Authority Consumer Consultation Forum; Membership of the 

National Rural Health Alliance Council; Board position on the National Rural Women’s 
Coalition; Therapeutic Goods Advertising Consultative Committee; and Australian 
Energy Regulator Customer Consultative Group. 

Wendy and her family live on a remote cattle station near the 
Queensland–Northern Territory border. Her two sons began their 
schooling with distance education through Mount Isa School of 
the Air with Wendy as their home tutor. Wendy has had a keen 
interest in education since her close involvement with her sons in 
their classroom.   Communications plays a vital role in the education 
of rural and remote children and advocating for adequate, reliable 
and affordable telecommunications services for those living in 
geographically isolated areas is an issue in which ICPA is quite 
involved.

Tanya Cameron 0AM, National President, 
Country Women’s Association of Australia  

Wendy Hick, Immediate Past President, 
Isolated Children’s Parents’ Association (Australia) 

Jordon is Australia’s youngest Senator and the first with a lived 
experience of Cerebral Palsy. A passionate disability rights activist 
and advocate, Jordon has been involved in the Greens since he was 
16. After joining the Parliament in 2017, Jordon has campaigned 
strongly for justice for disabled people and been an outspoken voice 
for greater access and inclusion across all aspects of our society. In 
particular, supporting the work of ACCAN, Jordon introduced a bill to 
amend the broadcast services act requiring audio description on free-
to-air television – an important reform for blind and vision-impaired 
Australians.

Session 13:   Greens Spokesperson for Disability Rights and Services (video)4:30pm – 

4:35pm

Senator Jordon Steele-John  

We welcome a video message from Greens Senator Steele-John, outlining his 
perspectives on telecommunications and consumer issues.

4:20pm – 4:30pm Q&A
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Session 12:  Reliable communications Session 14:  ACCAN Awards Presentation and 10 year reflection4:35pm – 

5:00pm

Presenters:

In this session ACCAN will recognise the contribution of many who have been a part of 
the first 10 years of ACCAN’s journey.

Chris has been involved in the Community Service Industry for 
over 40 years in both a paid and volunteer capacity. Including 
work as a childcare worker in a Women’s Refuge, Coordinator at a 
Neighbourhood Centre and teaching at both TAFE and University. 
He served on the Board of NCOSS for 14 years including four years 
as President (2002-06). He also served on the Board of ACOSS 
for 8 years including 5 years on the Executive. Chris represents 
ACOSS on and is also Chairperson of Telstra’s Low Income Measures 
Assessment Committee (LIMAC). At present he is employed as 

Senior Policy Officer for the Energy and Water Ombudsman of NSW.

Chris has been involved in the Community Service Industry for over 40 years. 
Including work as a childcare worker in a Women’s Refuge, Coordinator at a 
Neighbourhood Centre and teaching at both TAFE and University. He served on 
the Board of NCOSS for 14 years including four years as President (2002-06). Chris 
also served on the Board of ACOSS for 8 years including 5 years on the Executive. 
He represents ACOSS on and is also Chairperson of Telstra’s Low Income Measures 
Assessment Committee (LIMAC). At present he is employed as Senior Policy Officer 
for the Energy and Water Ombudsman of NSW.

Deirdre O’Donnell, Chairperson, ACCAN Board (p.5)

Chris Dodds, Deputy Chairperson, ACCAN Board

Session 13:   Greens Spokesperson for Disability Rights and Services (video)

10 year celebration 
networking drinks in foyer

5:00pm – 

7:00pm
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Welcome back8:55am –

9:00am MC: Julie McCrossin 

Andrew Penn became Chief Executive Officer on 1 May, 2015 after 
serving as Telstra’s Chief Financial Officer and Group Executive 
International.

Andrew is an experienced senior executive with a career spanning 
more than 30 years. Prior to joining Telstra, Andrew was with 
AXA Asia Pacific for 20 years where he held a number of positions 
including Group Chief Executive (2006-2011), Chief Executive Officer 
for Australia and New Zealand, Group Chief Financial Officer, Chief 

Executive for Asia and spent time based in Australia, Hong Kong, Thailand and 
Indonesia.  Under Andrew’s leadership AXA built a successful Asian platform, which 
was sold to its parent company in 2011 for $10.4bn.

In addition to his business activities, Andrew has contributed widely to not-for-profit 
and community organisations. He is Life Governor and Foundation Board member of 
Very Special Kids.  He is also a member of the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation 
Advisory Council, The Big Issue Advisory Group, and an Amy Gillet Foundation 
Ambassador. 

He is a passionate about the visual arts and supports Telstra’s programmes with 
the National Gallery of Victoria, Museum of Contemporary Art and the National 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders Art Award.

Andrew is a fellow of the Chartered Association of Certified Accountants, he has 
an MBA from Kingston University, London and is a Graduate of Harvard Business 
School’s Advanced Management Program.

Session 1:   Keynote presentation – Telstra9:00am – 

9:20am

Andrew Penn, CEO

This session will outline some of the key issues from a Telstra perspective for 
consumers and its customers specifically going forward.

DAY 2  Thursday 12th September

9:20am – 9:30am Q&A
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Mr Althaus was appointed as Chief Executive Officer of the Australian 
Mobile Telecommunications Association (AMTA) in 2005. 

AMTA is the peak industry organisation representing Australia’s 
mobile telecommunications sector and operates programs covering 
all aspects of the mobile ecosystem such as – telecommunications 
policy, mobile network infrastructure, radiofrequency spectrum, 
health & safety, product stewardship / e-waste and recycling, 
national security, content regulation and consumer awareness & 
education.    

Mr Althaus has a Bachelor of Science from the Australian National University;
Graduate Diploma in Economics from the University of Canberra; and 
Business Administration Diploma from Georgetown University, Washington, DC.  

Session 1:   Keynote presentation – Telstra

Session 2:   The Mobile Nation – The 5G future9:30am – 

9:50am We are pleased to welcome Australian Mobile Telecommunications Association 
(AMTA) CEO, Chris Althaus to present on the 5G future. AMTA’s research report 
examines the productivity benefits that 5G will bring to the Australian economy. 

Presenter: 
  

Chris Althaus, CEO, 
Australian Mobile Telecommunications Association

Michelle was elected to the House of Representatives in 2010 as 
the Member for Greenway.  Prior to entering Parliament she was 
a senior lawyer specialising in competition and regulation in the 
telecommunications, media and technology sectors.

In 2013 she was appointed Shadow Minister for Citizenship and 
Multiculturalism, and Shadow Assistant Minister for Communications.

In October 2015, Michelle was elevated to the Shadow Cabinet 
and appointed the Shadow Minister for Small Business and Shadow Minister for 
Citizenship and Multiculturalism. Michelle was appointed Shadow Minister for 
Communications following the 2016 Federal Election.  

Michelle was re-elected at the 2019 election and re-appointed as the Shadow Minister 
for Communications.  

Michelle has served as a Councillor and Deputy Mayor of Blacktown City Council, 
Chair of Screen NSW, and a Director of the Western Sydney Area Health Service.

Michelle is married to Michael and they have two young daughters, Octavia and 
Aurelia.  Michelle is passionate about affording everyone, regardless of their 
background, equality of opportunity.

Session 3:   Shadow Minister for Communications (video)9:55am – 

10:00am

Michelle Rowland MP 

Shadow Minster for Communications Michelle Rowland will outline her perspectives 
about telecommunications and consumer issues in a video message.

9:50am – 9:55am Q&A
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Brad Whitcomb was appointed Chief Customer Officer – Residential 
on 1 July 2017 after previously holding the role of NBN Co’s Chief 
Strategy and Transformation Officer.

Mr Whitcomb has extensive experience leading business 
operations and transforming business performance in global 
telecommunications, technology and energy sectors.

Prior to joining NBN Co in May 2014, Mr Whitcomb was the Chief 
Strategy and Business Transformation Officer at Vodafone Hutchinson Australia 
where he was responsible for the whole-of-business turnaround including diagnosis, 
strategy, planning, execution and governance.

Mr Whitcomb holds an MBA from Saint Mary’s College of California and a Bachelor of 
Economics from the University of California, Santa Barbara

Session 4:    Keynote presentation – NBN Co10:00am – 

10:20am The completion of the nbn build by the end of June 2020 puts NBN Co on a path to 
significantly lift Australia’s digital capability and unlock social and economic benefits 
for the nation.

Presenter:  Brad Whitcomb, Chief Customer Officer - Residential

10:30am – 

11:00am
Morning tea

10:20am – 10:30am Q&A
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Kevin is an internationally experienced CEO with more than 20 
years in the telecommunications industry in Australia, the UK, USA 
and Israel. During this time, he has demonstrated his ability to lead 
change and strategically drive substantial improvement in business 
performance. 

Kevin’s CEO experience includes roles Hutchison Three UK Ltd; 
Group Executive, Retail at Telstra and Country Chief Officer & CEO, 
Consumer at Singtel Optus. His recent years of experience leading 

the consumer segments of Australia’s largest telecommunications companies afford 
him a deep understanding of the changing landscape and its risks and opportunities.

Kevin holds a Bachelor of Arts in Accountancy and Computer Science from 
Heriot Watt University, Edinburgh and is a Member of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants Scotland.

Wayne is currently ACCAN’s Director of Inclusion after several 
years as ACCAN’s Disability Policy Advisor. Prior to working at 
ACCAN, Wayne was National Policy Officer with Blind Citizens 
Australia where he worked on systemic advocacy campaigns such 
as accessible, secret and verifiable voting for Australians who 
are blind or vision impaired in the Federal and State elections. 
Wayne is currently studying for a Doctor of Arts in Australian 
Telecommunications and Disability Policies at Sydney University.
He holds a Master of Public Policy from Sydney University and a 

Bachelor of Business Administration from the City University of New York.

Session 5:    Keynote presentation – Vocus Group 

Session 6:    Introduction to Accessible Telecoms

11:00am – 

11:20am

11:20am – 

11:30am

This session will outline some of the key issues from a Vocus perspective for 
consumers its customers specifically going forward. Vocus providers include Dodo and 
iPrimus. 

ACCAN’s Director of Inclusion Wayne Hawkins leads a demonstration of the 
Accessible Telecoms project. This ground-breaking resource is a nation-wide 
disability telecommunications information service which provides information on the 
accessibility of mainstream and specialised telecoms equipment. 

Presenter:  

Presenter:  

Kevin Russell, Group Managing Director & CEO

Wayne Hawkins, Director of Inclusion, ACCAN
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In 2012 Russel co-founded Better Life Mobile – Better Life Mobile 
which was started as a small project in 2012 providing phone plans to 
people experiencing homelessness in Melbourne. 

 
Better Life Mobile is now an established MVNO and 2019 Social 
Change Maker State Finalist in the Telstra Business Awards.

Better Life Mobile is the only telecommunications company to 
be a Financial Inclusion Action Plan partner with Good Shepherd 

Microfinance.
 
Russel has extensive business experience in manufacturing, software development 
including over 20 years producing software packages for a variety of community 
organisations and has achieved academic qualifications in Engineering, Sociology and 
Social Work.

After selling his software company in 2008 Russel has actively supported a number 
of community organisations and as a member of Rotary has delivered aid projects in 
Timor Leste and Tonga.

Jeremy conceived Jeenee Mobile in 2010 as a way to enable 
people living with disabilities to use ubiquitous technology to 
live independently within their own communities. Has more than 
20-years experience in business unit P&L responsibility and start-
ups and has previously held management positions for organisations 
such as McKinsey & Co, Samsung and a variety of Australian media 
companies.

Session 7:   Small providers’ forum11:30am – 

12:30pm

Russel Barnes, Founder, Better Life Mobile

Jeremy Way, CEO, Jeenee

Facilitator:  Teresa Corbin, CEO, ACCAN 

Panellists:

While most recognise the three big telco providers, Australia’s telco market has dozens 
of small providers. In this session, ACCAN CEO Teresa Corbin sits down with a range 
of these smaller providers to discuss how they operate and what they can provide to 
consumers.

David has been Managing Director of Southern Phone since joining 
the business in mid-2016.  Southern Phone was established in 2002, 
is owned by 35 NSW Local Councils and has grown to be one of the 
largest regionally based telecommunications companies in Australia.  
Before joining Southern Phone David served as Chief Executive 
Officer of Bendigo & Adelaide Bank subsidiary Community Telco 
Australia and prior to that worked with Singtel Optus where he held 
various business development and commercial marketing roles. 
companies.

David Joss, Managing Director, Southern Phone
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Session 7:   Small providers’ forum

Jock Graham is the managing director of Wi-sky, a fixed wireless 
network that was created around the Gundagai region to service 
areas that have limited broadband services available to surrounding 
residents and businesses. We specialize in servicing hard to connect 
areas with high speed, unlimited, ground based broadband services 
and have been growing the network area consistently since Wi-sky 
started 4 years ago. Our network now covers a large area in southern 
NSW spanning from Gundagai almost 110 km in every direction. We 
are a local team that grows the network by meeting and listening to 
the needs of surrounding communities.

Jock Graham, Managing Director, Wi-Sky

12:30pm – 

1:15pm
Lunch

Session 8:  Federation of Ethnic Communities’ Councils of 

Australia perspectives 

1:15pm – 

1:30pm

Interviewer:  Julie McCrossin, MC

Interviewee:

Australia is a vast country with a wide variety of people who call it home. This session 
will explore the way that Australia’s ethnic communities communicate and how their 
telcos needs mirror or diverge from other communities across Australia. 

Peter Doukas has been Chair of ECCNSW since 2013. Prior to this, he 
served as secretary for two terms while the organisation undertook 
its largest change to its constitution since its incorporation. He has 
worked in the Greek community for over ten years as a member of 
the Board of the Greek Orthodox Community of NSW. Peter is the 
Managing Partner of law firm Denison Toyer based in Sydney and has 
a strong commitment to promoting Australia as a pluralistic, just and 
open society through the success of multiculturalism.

Peter Doukas, Deputy Senior Chairperson, 
Federation of Ethnic Communities’ Councils of Australia 

1:30pm – 1:35pm Q&A
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He first joined the NFF as General Manager, Economics and Trade in 
July 2012. In December 2014 Tony was appointed as Deputy Chief 
Executive Officer and since March 2016 has held the position of Chief 
Executive Officer.

Tony has a long history of working with and representing industry 
and government across a range of areas including economic policy, 
international trade and sustainability. He has lead high profile 
national industry campaigns on issues such as the review of national 

competition policy, fuel tax credits and backpacker tax to name a few. As part of 
his role at NFF he has developed and led Federal election strategies and budget 
responses and headed up the national media and communications responses on 
industry wide issues.

Prior to joining the NFF, Tony worked with global food and grocery companies 
on economic and sustainability issues at the Australian Food and Grocery Council. 
He worked for a number of years with the Federal Department of Agriculture in 
International Trade and Horticulture Industry Policy. Prior to that he worked for 
Elders in Griffith NSW. He holds tertiary qualifications in business, commerce/
economics and a Masters in Business and Industry Policy.

Lauren was appointed Chief Executive Officer to establish the 
Consumer Policy Research Centre in May 2017. Lauren has worked in 
a range of policy roles across the corporate, government and not-
for-profit sectors for over a decade, including Manager of Consumer 
Policy and Programs at AGL Energy. She has also worked in senior 
policy roles in the New South Wales Government and as a non-
executive Director of the Energy Efficiency Council.

Lauren holds a Bachelor of Resource Economics (Hons) from the 
University of Sydney. Taking a strong interest in the people side of markets, she has 
completed further postgraduate studies in behavioural economics at the London 
School of Economics, a Graduate Diploma in Psychology at Monash University and 
the Executive Program for Non-profit Leaders at the Stanford Graduate School of 
Business. Lauren is passionate about cross-sectoral collaboration, interdisciplinary 
research and diversity of thought and experience when tackling complex policy 
issues.

Session 9:    Regional, Rural and Remote Communications Coalition – Update

Session 10:    Privacy – A day in the life of data

1:35pm – 

1:55pm

1:55pm –

2:15pm

This session will take a look back at what the Regional, Rural and Remote 
Communications Coalition has achieved since forming in late 2016. With inputs from 
a wide variety of groups from education, to farming and agriculture, the RRRCC has 
made considerable progress in raising the profile of the communications needs of 
regional and remote Australians.

Consumer Policy Research Centre CEO Lauren Solomon presents findings from CPRC’s 
”A Day In the Life of Data Report”. The report presents the personal data extracted 
from consumers each day, often without their full knowledge, understanding, or 
consent.

Presenter:  

Presenter:  

Tony Mahar, CEO, National Farmers’ Federation 

Lauren Solomon, CEO, Consumer Policy Research Centre
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Tanya has worked with ACCAN since August 2015, bringing 
with her experience in both winning and delivering large grant-
funded international development projects, plus roles in ethics and 
research development at a number of Australian universities. Tanya 
coordinates the ACCAN Grants Program, is responsible for the 
project management of commissioned research projects, and ensures 
outcomes from these two streams integrate into ACCAN’s policy 
objectives. Tanya holds a Master of International Affairs from ANU 

and a Bachelor of Psychology (Hons) from Macquarie University. 

ACCAN Grants Program2:15pm – 

2:30pm Each year, ACCAN funds a number of projects through the ACCAN Grants Program. 
In this session, two successful past applicants will share the results from their projects 
and insights gained during the process.

Presenter:  Tanya Karliychuk, Grants and Research Manager, ACCAN

Speakers:

Dr Amber Marshall is a Research Fellow at QUT’s Digital Media 
Research Centre and Adjunct Research Fellow at James Cook 
University. As an early career researcher, Amber’s work is focused 
on digital inclusion. Having lived and worked in Central Australia and 
Far North Queensland, Amber has a passion for digital inclusion in 
regional, rural and remote contexts. She was awarded her PhD from 
the University of Queensland Business School in 2016.

James Meese is a Senior Lecturer at University of Technology 
Sydney. He holds an early career research fellowship from the 
Australian Research Council to study the algorithmic distribution 
of news. James has just completed a research project on consumer 
rights to personal data for the Australian Communications Consumer 
Action Network. His two books are Authors, Users, Pirates: 
Subjectivity and Copyright Law (MIT Press) and Death and Digital 
Media (Routledge, co-authored).

Dr Amber Marshall, JCU – 
Connectivity and digital inclusion in FNQ agricultural communities 

Dr James Meese, UTS – Consumer rights to personal data
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Elise practices in all areas of telecommunications  and technology  
and covers a range of commercial, procurement and regulatory 
issues for those sectors.

 
She has a depth of expertise in telecommunications regulatory 
and competition and consumer issues and has coordinated large 
institutional responses to investigations by the ACCC and ACMA 
and responses to information security and personal information 
security breaches. Elise has advised on applications for Ministerial 

exemptions, enforceable undertakings and legislative reform across a broad range 
of issues impacting the telecommunications and media industries, from nbn specific 
structural reform, radiocommunications reform proposals, net neutrality regulation 
and data protection.

Elise Davidson is GM of Strategic Communications at the ACCC 
and leads a team responsible for the agency’s media, social 
media, content & digital production, employee communications, 
speechwriting, library & research services. 

Prior to the ACCC, Elise was GM Corporate Affairs at Vodafone 
and helped to rebuild its reputation post ‘Vodafail’. She has a 
strong consumer advocacy background, having led the ACCAN 
communications and media team from 2010-13, and at Choice from 

2007-2010. Elise has a Bachelor’s degree in Media from Macquarie University, co-
authored Weird and Wonderful Jobs, and was awarded PR of the Year (in house) at 
the Mumbrella CommsCon Awards in 2014. 

Erin Turner leads CHOICE’s campaigns and communications team 
which fights to achieve change for Australian consumers. Erin 
previously worked in policy and campaigns roles for non-government 
organisations, including ACCAN. Erin has a Master of Politics and 
Public Policy and a Bachelor of Arts. She is on the Management 
Committee of the Financial Rights Legal Centre and is a board 
member of the Australian Financial Complaints Authority (AFCA).

Session 12:   QandA Fast Forward to 2030 – 

What does the future look like for telco consumers?

2:30pm – 

3:30pm

Elise Ball, Special Counsel, Maddocks Lawyers

Erin Turner, Director, Campaigns & Communications, CHOICE

Host:  Elise Davidson, General Manager Strategic Communications,
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 

Guests:

We’ve seen the telco space change at an unprecedented pace during ACCAN’s first 
10 years. In this session, we look forward to what the next decade may hold for telco 
consumers. With insights from some of Australia’s most prominent consumer advocacy 
voices, this is a session not to be missed.
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Session 12: Continued

Peter Doukas, Senior Deputy Chairperson, 
Federation of Ethnic Communities’ Councils of Australia 

Session 12:   QandA Fast Forward to 2030 – 

What does the future look like for telco consumers?

Closing remarks

Conference close

ACCAN AGM

3:30pm – 

3:40pm

3:40pm

4:00pm

Christine Ross,  Managing Director,  
Christine Ross Consultancy representing First Nations Media

Lauren Solomon, CEO, Consumer Policy Research Centre

Sue Salthouse, Director, Didactic Enterprises

Presenter:  Teresa Corbin, CEO, ACCAN 

3:40pm – 

4:00pm
Afternoon tea

(bio available on p.21)

(bio available on  p.22)

(bio available on p.13)

(bio available on p.14)
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Notes
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Session transcripts, presentations, and videos will be available at accan.org.au/accanect-program 

USO


$$

Photographs and/or video will be taken at this event. 
By taking part in this event you grant the event organisers full rights to use the images resulting from the photography/video 
filming, and any reproductions or adaptations of the images for fundraising, publicity or other purposes to help achieve the 
group’s aims. This might include (but is not limited to), the right to use them in their printed and online publicity, social media, 
press releases and funding applications. If you do not wish to be photographed please inform an event organiser. 


